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Volume 2 Issue 8 EDITORS NOTE: Welcome to Issue #8 of the Wilson Buzz! This week the students did a bit of research to bring you this week’s articles. They were allowed to choose from the first two weeks of February of their Birthday. Read on for some interesting things that we will be celebrating this year! Valen-tired Of This Holiday By: Jane Helms



Valentine’s day is day that couples are allowed to shower each other with gifts and affection. And I know that personally, as a single person, this holiday is a great opportunity for free or low cost candy. My favorite experiences involved the times where we were able to have Valentine’s day party during class in elementary school. And I remember it always got really awkward when you got a secret love letter and no one would say who gave it. But many people don’t know how Valentine’s day started. Well, no one really knows; but there are many theories. Theories including:



Number One: Valentine’s day is celebrated in the middle of February to commemorate the death of Saint Valentine, or at least one of them. The Catholic Church recognizes at least three different saints named Valentine, all of which willingly gave their lives so they wouldn’t have to be without their religion. One legend is that Valentine was a priest that served in the third century in Rome. And when Emperor Claudius I I decided that married men wouldn’t be good for armies, so the obvious solution was banning the marriages of young men. For Valentine this was no-no, and he continued to perform secret weddings for couples. This was inexcusable, and the emperor ordered his death. Another legend is that Valentine was a guy who helped Christians escape harsh Roman prisons. He was put in prison, and he was rumored to have sent the first “valentine” to a young girl who was possibly his jailer's daughter. And although these legends are quite different, they both show a saint that was passionate about passion. Number Two: The Saint Valentine’s feast was put in the middle of February in an effort to “Christianize” a pagan celebration. February 15th was a fertility festival dedicated to the Roman god of agriculture, Faunus. As well as other Roman founders like Romulus and Remus. This festival was called Lupercalia. The festival would start when a group of Roman priests called Luperci would go to a sacred cave and sacrifice a goat, for fertility, and a dog, for purification. They would then strip the goat’s hide into, well strips and dip them into the sacrificial blood and take it
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Volume 2 Issue 8 to the streets. They would gently slap both women and crop fields, and this was welcomed because they believed they would make them more fertile in the coming year. Another Lupercalia event was for all the young women in the city to put their names in a big urn. And then the city’s bachelors would take a name and they be paired with that woman for the rest of the year. This system often ended up in marriage. Now while those are all official legends, I personally believe that Valentine’s Day is somewhat based off the feast for Saint Valentine, but it’s actually just an overcommercialized day that funnels money into Hallmark and other card store’s banks. According to the Greeting Card Association, Valentine’s Day is the second most popular card-sending holiday of the year. With an estimate of 1 billion cards sent. 25% of all cards sent are Valentine’s Day cards, and 85% of those are sent by women. In 2015, the expenses of Valentine’s day totaled up to about 18.9 billion dollars. That is in fact a lot of money. Too much money for me. But all in all, spend Valentine’s Day how you want, don’t feel forced to find a significant other. If you have one already, feel free to spend the day with them. I know that I’m probably going to either, A: spend the night with some friends, watching movies and eating junk food, or B: staying home with my family watching movies and eating junk food. So have a blast, go out and adopt a cat, buy a giant teddy bear for yourself, because why not? And always remember, the day after Valentine’s Day is when all the chocolates go on sale!



Jackie Robinson By:Cristian Moreno



Jackie was born January 31, 1919. Jackie became the first African- American to play baseball. Robinson broke the baseball color line when the Brooklyn dodgers started him at first base on April 15, 1947. Robinson played in six world series. He was the youngest of five children in his family. In 1942, Robinson was drafted and assigned to a segregated Army cavalry unit in Fort Riley, Kansas. In early 1945, while Robinson was at Sam Huston college, at Kansas city monarchs sent him a written offer to play professional baseball in the negro leagues. Robinson accepted for $400. Six days before the start of the start of the 1947 season, the dodgers called Robinson up to the major leagues. Jackie Robinson (January 31, 1919 – October 24, 1972) was an American Major League Baseball second baseman who became the first African American to play in the major leagues in the modern era. In 1942, Robinson was drafted and assigned to a segregated Army cavalry unit in Fort Riley, Kansas. After his discharge, Robinson briefly returned to
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Volume 2 Issue 8 his old football club, the Los Angeles Bulldogs. Robinson then accepted an offer from his old friend and pastor Rev. Karl Downs to be the athletic director at Sam Huston College in Austin, then of the Southwestern Athletic Conference. In 1946, Robinson arrived at Daytona Beach, Florida, for spring training with the Montreal Royals of the Class AAA International League. On April 22, 1947, during a game between the Dodgers and the Philadelphia Phillies, Phillies players and manager Ben Chapman called Robinson a "nigger" from their dugout and yelled that he should "go back to the cotton fields”. Rickey later recalled that Chapman "did more than anybody to unite the Dodgers. When he poured out that string of unconscionable abuse, he solidified and united thirty men."



RONDA ROUSEY BY: Jonathan Valdivia Ronda Rousey today is 28 years of age she was born on February 1987. She is a UFC professional boxer. She weighs 137 pounds and is 5 feet and 7 inches tall. August of 2008 Ronda Rousey wins her first bronze Olympics in Beijing. August 2010 Ronda made her first appearance in mix martial arts she decided she would give it a shot and she did and she took her first opponent out in less than 26 seconds. And that was when she was not pro yet in just one year she managed to



go pro after that match and she went pro on March 7 2011 she fought a Brazilian girl named BJJ Prowess did not affect Ronda BJJ got knocked out in just 25 seconds sharp. Her first championship shot was against Moesha Tate and made her tap out in the last 25 seconds of the match. She was born in California and was then raised by her father and trained by him as well. But after that when her dad left and she grew up her coach was “tuf 18”. She was then injured by her knee and she had gotten replaced by Miesha Tate and was so mad and she beat her up in a match. She won 11 of her fights in the first round and today has 2 championships. She was the first woman to win an Olympic medal in judo. And today she is the highest paid ufc fighter today. As you can see these are some cool things about Ronda Rousey. American civil war battle By: Carly Guinan American civil war battle of Philippi the Battle of Philippi made part of the Western Virginia Campaign of the American Civil War, and was fought in Philippi, Virginia on June 3, 1861. it was the first organized land action of the war, though usually viewed as a skirmish rather than a battle but, the Northern press celebrated it as an epic victory, and this encouraged Congress to call for the drive on Richmond that ended with the Union losing at First Bull Run in July. It brought overnight fame to Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan, and was notable for the first battlefield amputations. It also encouraged the western counties of Virginia to form their own Union state.
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Volume 2 Issue 8 As the largely-untrained Confederates had fled the battlefield with barely any resistance, the Union jokingly referred to the engagement as the Philippi Races. The Battle of Philippi, fought June 3, 1861, in what is now West Virginia, is known as the "first land battle of the Civil War" or the "first inland battle of the Civil War." A minor affair that lasted less than 20 minutes and resulted in no fatalities, it would barely be a footnote of the American Civil War except that it marked the first inland clash between significant numbers of troops. It also was an important step on George B. McClellan’s road to becoming commander of the Army of the Potomac, the largest Union army. Philippi, a town of less than 500, held little military significance. The real prize was Grafton, some 25 miles north. There, the Parkersburg-Grafton Railroad joined the Baltimore & Ohio, the only continuous east-west connector between the East Coast and the Ohio River and the states of the Old Northwest. Typhoon of 1906 By: Chloe Brown



This is the track of the typhoon.



resulting in loss of life amounted to about 5% contemporary Hong Kong population. The Hong Kong Observatory was said to give less than 30 minutes for the alert of a big approaching typhoon; by then it was close to Hong Kong waters. A black drum (an official warning to be issued for tropical cyclones from Hong Kong Observatory since 1884) was hoisted at 8:40 AM, before the typhoon gun was fired for its harbor warning. By 9:00 AM, the ferries had already ceased to operate and quite a few of the foreign steamer captains and their sailors were caught off-guard and stuck on land, unable to quickly reach their vessels to take any necessary precautions. The barometer showed a rapid drop from 29.74 inHg to 29.28 inHg between 8:00 AM and 10:00 AM, within just two hours A typhoon is a tropical storm in the region of the Indian or western Pacific oceans. When typhoons reach populated areas (like Hong Kong) they usually bring very strong winds and rain which can cause a lot of damage to the location. A typhoon can often get confused with, a hurricane, cyclone, or a tsunami. Those are dangerous natural disasters as well… but the worst natural disaster ever recorded was the earthquake in Haiti in 2010. A magnitude of 7.0 earthquake with a depth of 8.1 miles destroyed Haiti on January 12, 2010. This was the strongest earthquake to hit the country since 1770. So… the typhoon is not the worst…



On September 18th, 1906 a typhoon hit Hong Kong. There was property damage exceeding to a million pounds sterling and affecting international trade. Also
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Volume 2 Issue 8 He always did love money his last words were even “Money can't buy life”, although he is dead a lot of people listen to his songs to this day.



-Bob Marley born February 4th By: Trenton Jones



The War of 1812-1815 By: Brianna Edie



Bob Marley was a amazing singer he song the best songs a lot of people said that they really did calm them down and were very catchy to the head/ brain. You knew his songs were good when they were used in a bunch of movies one of his best songs where Every Little Thing Is Going To Be All Right which this song was used on Shark Tale the movie. He started out a good man but once he started becoming rich he started to do drugs which were not a good thing but these drugs helped him concentrate and make these songs that became a big sensation. One thing I have not mentioned was that he was a mix between Jamaican and black the Jamaican came from his dad and the Black came from his teenaged mom, don’t ask me how this happened. Another thing I forgot to mention was his lifestyle I mean I talked about it but he said he had a good life “I had a good life and although I am dyeing I want my songs to be shared for ever”. But soon in his later years he ended up getting a infection under his toenail which was cancer and it end up traveling to his head and caused his death.



A war against Great Britain and America. How did the war start? Britain and France were fighting a war in Europe. Also Britain began capturing 6,000 American sailors and forced them to work on the British ships. They wanted war against Britain for supporting tribes that were attacking settlers. We also wanted Canada because we believed that they wanted to be a part of the United States. In November 1812, The British Navy put a blockade on the U.S. This means that we were unable to leave our ports. This caused The Industrial Revolution. On December 30 (my birthday)1813, British soldiers went to New York to a town named Buffalo and burnt it. In 1814 The British invaded Washington D.C. British soldiers burned the Capitol, the White House, and other public buildings. In December we had made The Treaty of Ghent. British and American territory is returned to pre-war status but the U.S did regain territory from Spain. The treaty also released all prisoners and restored all captured lands and ships. The battle of New Orleans. The battle was fought after the peace
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Volume 2 Issue 8 treaty was signed because the news did not reach the Americans until several of weeks. In the end we all impacted from the War of 1812. When we saw the an American flag flying over Ft. McHenry after the battle. The flag inspired Key to write “The Star Spangled Banner.” Our national pride increases. It encouraged the developed of factories in the United States. Used as justification to take Native American lands who allied with the British during the war. If it wasn’t for The Industrial Revolution and the War of 1812 we would be the proud Americans we are today. The Beginning of the Star Wars Series By: Jenna Midkiff



that Lucas came up with the name R2D2 when someone asked George for “Reel Two, Dialog Two.” This is abbreviated as R2D2. As almost everyone knows, the newest addition to the series has just recently come out. For those who haven’t seen it, the movie is about two new characters teaming up with the original cast to search for Luke Skywalker. There’s a lot more to it but that’s basically the plot of it all. The second Star Wars movie was released on May 21st, 1980. But, the next movie was also on my birthday but in 1983. The Star Wars movies have become a very popular hit so it’s kind of cool to have my birthday on the day the first movie came out.



Every day of the year has some importance to it. Whether it’s the mark of America’s independence on July 4th, or the birth of your favorite actor. Every day has an importance. May 25th is an important day for me because it is my birthday. But, it’s also important because it was the day the first Star Wars was released. So yes, I probably am a descendant of Princess Leia but please, no autographs. This was called Star Wars a New Hope and was released in 1977. It was about how Luke Skywalker and a bunch of others tried to save the galaxy from a battle-station that could destroy the world. He also tries to save Princess Leia from the evil Darth Vader. George Lucas was the creator of the Star Wars series. He was also in Indiana Jones as the archaeologist. It’s also said



MASON SLACK 1941- WW2 The first event that happened on Nov.14 1941 was England was bombed heavily by the Germans. This started a lot a lot more conflicted between England and Germany. But Germany had caused a lot more problems than they could handle at this time. The Jewish was having to solve there own problems as the other
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Volume 2 Issue 8 countries knew about it but believed it was not there problem to worry about. Hitler actually led the first campaign one stopping smoking to save lives. Adolf really would have died in a war if it wasn't for a war guy he knew who saved him out of it before the holocaust happened. Another war event that happened that day was in world war two was when the Germans shot down the German aircraft carrier. The Germans were fighting back to defend their beliefs because they didn't want anyone else thinking differently. The Germans almost seemed scared to go against Hitler because they would risk death for it even knows they knew it was wrong. Hitler actually killed his family before all this as he bombed his nephew's house. An odd fact was Hitler was a vegetarian and was against animal cruelty laws. The largest thing that happened that day was on Nov 14 1941 Hitler had wiped out 9000 Jews in one single day. Hitler had killed just about 6 million Jews that's a huge amount of people. Hitler killed 9000 of them on this one single day. Hitler was crazy in the mind and he had the power to be as no one did anything to stop him. Hitler was to have never visited one single concentration camp ever and he ran them all. He was also proven to have a first love on a Jewish girl they may have caused some rage in him.



Valentine’s Day By:Jiussel Martinez



On February 14 is a lovely day , Valentine's Day . Valentine’s Day or known as Saint Valentine’s Day is a celebration that’s celebrated yearly. The day began with a Saint Christian named Valentines or how others called him Valentinus.History says he was a priest who served during the third century in Rome. He performed marriages for young lovers in secret. When Valentinus secret was discovered caludis said he should be put to death. Or other legend says he may have been killed helping roman prisoners escape from prison where they were often beat and tortured. Valentinus was the actually send the first Valentine greeting himself after he fell in love with a young women. Before his death he wrote a letter to the young
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Volume 2 Issue 8 women signed “By your Valentine”, which is something that is used today. In some other places Valentines Day is celebrated for Valentinus death were they make festivals and carnivals for it too. However the day was associated with love. February 14 would be the season day was birds mating, which made the idea that it should be a day or romance. Did u know that that there’s 150 million valentine's card that are send out each year, making Valentine’s day the second most popular card-sending holiday after Christmas. Today in Valentine’s couples/crushes give their loved ones flowers,chocolates,balloons,or even teddy bears. They get to show them how much they mean to them and how much they love them. “I love you” is a word most couples say to each other in this type of holiday. But obviously they don't just say it in this particular day.



Mexican American War By: Bryan Renteria Hernandez



Hey it is Billy Mays here and welcome back to another article. In this article we will be discussing about the Mexican American War. This War had both effects to Mexico and America and overall affected the way we live today. These are some facts and information about the Mexican American War that you might have not known.



The Mexican American War started because of Manifest Destiny. Manifest Destiny is the right to basically take over land because of the God given right to. America was taking over land in the west and then they discovered and found the country of Mexico in April 25,1846.At the time of the War, Texas belonged to no one and both Mexico and the United States wanted to take it. This is another reason why Mexico and the United States fought. The first battle was taken place in a fort by Rio de Grande and the United States won the battle. The United States kept on winning the oncoming wars while Mexico had to keep on suffering through them. The United States eventually won the war and they managed to get Texas. Mexico and the United States ended up making a treaty called the Treaty of GuadalupeHidalgo in 1848.This Treaty meant that Mexico had to give up Texas plus California and the rest of the Mexican territory north of Rio de Grande. Mexico and the United States managed to stop their conflict between each other because of this treaty. It was calm in Mexico and also in the United States. This was how the Mexican American War ended. This week in history Operation Gomorrah By Cory McCollin Operation Gomorrah began July 24 1943 which was the Bombing of Hamburg in World War II it killed 42,600 and injured 37,000 the bombing destroyed most of the city
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Volume 2 Issue 8 The time they bombed was when Hamburg had no rain for a while and was particularly dry and this meant the bombs were they dropped highly concentrated around the intended targets which created a vortex of hot air it created a 1,500 ft tall tornado of fire a sign effect of the bombing which was totally unpredicted they used other technology to plan the path of the bombing which worked together with great effectiveness an early form of chaff code named window was successfully used for the first time by RAF clouds of shredded tinfoil dropped by pathfinders as well as the initial bombing stream in order to completely cloud German radar The raids inflicted severe damage to German armaments production in Hamburg.



Taylor Caniff! By:Aliyah Mota



Taylor Caniff is a vine star and a youtuber.In June of 2015 he passed 2million fans. Before he became famous he created a YouTube channel in September of 2012.He created his first vine in March of 2013.He eventually became apart of the Macon group. Taylor Caniff is famous for making vines. He makes funny videos. He makes like funny fines with the other Macon boys.. His most famous YouTube video right now is "What we actually do in are hotel rooms with Cameron Dallas, Nash Grier and Aaron Carpenter." That video got 1,844,021 views. Taylor Caniff is from Princeton, Indiana. His birthday is February 3rd.He is 19 years old and turning 20 soon. His birth sign is Aquarius. The reason everyone wear tie dye for him is because when he was little his mom always bought him tie dye because she was upset with it..



Final Girder removed from Origin World Trade Center By Mason Strong



As the whole country knows, on September 11th 2001, 2 suicidal terrorists crashed 2 planes into the world trade centers in New York, New York. It was a very tragic event that scarred many people for life. It took many lives
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Volume 2 Issue 8 and injured lots. Many firefighters and police officers were lost while searching inside the building and helping others. They will all be missed. Cleanup started immediately. Help came from all around the country. Military, out of state firefighters and police officers, doctors, etc. 19,906 body remains were found in the rubble over time. It took 9 months to clean up the 1.8 million tons of metal, concrete, etc. Currently, as of 2016, the current site of the world trade centers has 2 giant fountains with names of members’ loss all around. It is a very emotional site to be at. There is a new world trade center now that is 1,792 feet tall with 94 floors. 26,000 gallons of water is pumped in the fountains every minute. The fountains are 30 feet deep.



Peyton Manning NFL Honors By Jacob Holland



Peyton manning is the quarterback for the Denver broncos. His first award was the AP MVP. The AP NFL MVP award is voted upon by sportswriters at the end of the season. Peyton Manning is also the only player to win MVP with more than one team. He won 4 with the colt and 1 with the Broncos. It was record breaking when he won his 5th MVP Peyton Manning has also won AP NFL Offensive Player of the Year Award. This award is given out to an offensive player of the NFL that they believe has had the best season. “Manning's presnap routine has earned him the nickname "The Sheriff"”. Peyton Manning has done so good that he has been ranked among greatest quarterbacks of all time. He is also one of my favorite football players. There is also another award that he has won which is “ FedEx Air & Ground NFL Players of the Week”. Every week during the NFL season 6 football players are chosen for that award. Then at the end of the season 3 football players are chosen by fans for each category. He also has a 5 time league MVP. In conclusion Peyton Manning has won several awards and I hope that he wins more.
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Volume 2 Issue 8 George Washington By: Mersadies Emge



Jane Kenyon’s Death Bianca Gillespie



On my birthday December 14, George Washington died on 1799. He died at the age 67 years old and died of acute laryngitis.1756 George became leader during the French and Indian. Later he resigned from the military. After that he became president. Washington was the first president of the United States. A couple decades passed George went up against British taxes and repression of the American colonies. The war started in 1775 George became the leader of the Continental Army. Some of the congress did not agree with Washington having that lead position due to others being more educated for that job. He was chosen because he of his leadership he brought peace for the southern colonies for New England. In 1781 George beat the British in war. In 1789 because of George Washington strong wheel he became the first president. After he became president he said “ I walk on untrodden ground. There is scarcely any part of my conduct which may not hereafter be drawn in precedent”. In 1796 president George gave up in president.



Jane Kenyon died April 22, 1995 at age 40. This was a big thing because she was a poet. Not just any poet but a poet who finished four collections during her lifetime. Those collections were ‘Constance’ ‘Let Evening Come’ ‘The Boat of Quiet Hours’ and ‘From Room to Room’ She was also a translator. This helped her because she translated some of what was Russian to help her write her poems. So many people liked her poems that one of them (Let Evening Come) was put into a movie called ‘In Her Shoes’ When Jane was feeling bad and had depression she wrote about wrestling. Also, she wrote poems to read to a blind person at a nursing home. She died because of her leg. She had an illness and it started in her leg and spread throughout her body. Her illness was Dartmouth. Dartmouth is basically a disease where just a bunch of bacteria gathers up. Some people call it Legionnaires’ Disease. It started in her leg and before they knew it, it spread through the rest of her body. When she wasn’t too ill she still wrote poems. She wrote to and about her parents. The day that she passed she told about how she
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Volume 2 Issue 8 knew what she wanted to become because her mother inspired her. She came into this world as someone that many liked and left with great love for her mother. So why did everyone think Jane Kenyon was great. Was it just her poems? No, actually it wasn’t. Many people liked her because she was so caring. She not only wrote poems. But she wrote them about the people that she loved. She wrote them about the ill/blind. She wrote them about her family. This made her wonderful. She not only wrote stunning poems but she put her family and loved ones into them. When she was down she could write poems about that. When she was happy she could write poems about that too. Many people wished that they could write poems like her. One of her poems were “The poet’s job is to put into words those feelings we all have that are so deep, so important, and yet so difficult to name, to tell the truth in such a beautiful way, that people cannot live without it -Jane Kenyon” Sir Isaac Newton By: D’Mitre Hedrick



The great Sir Isaac Newton was one of the best scientists known. He was born



January 4th, 1643. He was famous for many things. Such as the law of inertia. Or Newton's laws of motion. Which at the time was one of the greatest things ever. The first law of motion, the law of inertia, is an object at rest stays at rest. Then an object in motion stay in motion unless countered by an unbalanced reaction. Second law is that The relationship between an object’s mass (m), its acceleration (a), and then to find the applied force (f). For F = ma. Then his third and final law is that for every action, there is an equal and opposite reaction. Isaac Newton did many things such as in 1667 he was a Fellow of Trinity College in Cambridge. In 1669 and was Lucasian Professor of Mathematics at Cambridge. In 1689 he was a member of Parliament representing Cambridge. In 1699 he was Master of the Mint. in 1701-1702 he was Member of Parliament for the second time. In 1703 President of the Royal Society of London, the United Kingdom’s national academy of science. in 1705 he was knighted. And those were just some of the many things besides any of his great discoveries and inventions. Isaac Newton was left under parental control by his grandmother after his father died two months before he was born, and then his mother remarrying and leaving him to be with his grandmother when he was three. After education in local schools, when he was twelve, he was sent to the King’s School in Grantham, England. He lived with a pharmacist named Clark. After his stepfather died as well, his mother came back and made him work on a farm. He
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Volume 2 Issue 8 knew he loved to read and school work was much more fun than farm work



robbery attempted murder and having a gun on him.



Donald nelson the murderer Connor Ash



Alice Neel -1900-1984 By Treianna Hudson



Donald nelson was a young killer that died in 2011. He would kill be brutally in their own house at least twice a week. But until one time he there were too many people to handle but he still tried to kill them. He was born august 1 1936. He also robbed and killed at post offices and especially banks for money. He was a young boy in middle school and always got teased and bullied and this is what made him think of killing. He begged his wife over and over to quit the army and I wonder why...is he going to murder her to? He robbed paces and killed people for 7 years straight. On June 14th he was arrested he got caught robbing and someone from across the street immediately called the police. He was forced to the “Electric chair”. But before that police beat him for a year and then he was in the electric chair for good. And also while he was in prison he got a chest disease and was sentenced life in jail for murdering 4 kidnapping



Alice Neel was an American visual artist, who was well known for oil painting and for her portraits depicting friends, family, lovers, poets, artists and strangers. She was born January 28, 1900 and died October 13, 1084. She was an accountant for the Pennsylvania Railroad. In mid-1900, her family moved to the rural town of Colwyn, Pennsylvania. She was the third of four children.. She was raised into a straightlaced middle-class family during a time when there were limited expectations and opportunities for women. Her mother had said to her, "I don't know what you expect to do in the world, you're only a girl. In 1918, after graduating High School, she took the Civil Service exam and got a highpaying clerical position in order to help support her parents. She met an upperclass Cuban painter in 1924 named Carlos Enríquez at the Chester Springs summer school. After getting married, Neel eventually moved to Havana to live with Enríquez’s family (which is her husband's family). In Havana, Neel was inspired by a set of young writers, artists and musicians. Neel started painting more than just nature she went up another step and started painting nudes of people. She was inspired to paint nudes when she got pregnant in the mid1960s. Neel once said “It isn’t what appeals to me, it’s just a fact of life. It’s a very important part of life and it was neglected”. I think what she meant by
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Volume 2 Issue 8 this is that why waste your time doing something you don't enjoy in life and enjoy what you love doing as a person. She always said after she had got done painting something that she loved the basic facts of life and that’s her whole purpose. Neel painted herself when she was eighteen years old and she said she realized her true beauty. I think she is important because saying the thing she says can inspire people to become something in life and enjoy what they have instead of wasting



had grown a lot since it first began, of course. I mean it is going to be eleven years since it was founded in less than a month. In 2006, YouTube became a fast growing website very quickly though. But I mean what else do you expect from a new website made for sharing videos? YouTube became the fifth most popular website. YouTube’s audience was mostly teenagers. YouTube was later on purchased by Google for 1.65 billion dollars. The YouTube community has grown a lot since it was first founded. In 2007, YouTube has an annual award for popular YouTubers at the time. YouTube has grown a lot since it was first made. They also have gotten a way bigger audience. They have even changed their format to show more videos and live stream. February 14th, it’s not only Valentine’s day.



- This is Alice Neel when she was 82 years old Founding of YouTube By Maya Lusk



I share a birthday with the world renown, Mickey Mouse. By: Gracie Gunter



February fourteenth. Valentine’s day or the founding of YouTube? I guess it is both. If you love YouTube and dislike valentine’s day, than celebrate the founding of YouTube. YouTube was originally founded by Chad Hurley, Steve Chen, and Jawed Karim. YouTube always seemed to be a huge thing, but it



“Release of the animated short Steamboat Willie, the first fully synchronized sound cartoon, directed by Walt Disney and Ub Iwerks, featuring the third appearances of cartoon characters Mickey Mouse and Minnie
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Volume 2 Issue 8 Mouse. This is considered by the Disney corporation to be Mickey's birthday.” This short released on November, 19, 1928. After the short was out there Mickey Mouse became famous all around the world. More short films were released, merchandise was being sold in shops. Mickey has been iconic for Walt Disney. Even in the Pixar films there have been hidden “Mickey mouse heads” Laid throughout the films. A hidden Easter egg such as the “Pizza truck.” which has been seen in every Disney Pixar movie. The most noticeable one is in Toy Story, when they drove in the truck through traffic to catch up to the man who had taken woody.



Mickey has went through many changes throughout his life. He's been featured in more movies and cartoon series. With animation technology advancing his look has undergone many changes as well. Instead of a black and white 2D image he’s adopted a more 3D look with colors. He even has a wife named “Minnie Mouse.” Whose birth was also November, 18, 1928. Mickey's most recent and current cartoons are “Mickey Mouse Clubhouse” which can be found on



Disney Jr and “Mickey Mouse and Friends” which can be found on Disney channel. World of War II Battle of the Atlanta by Kyle Phillips On February 9th 1945 World of War II battle of the Atlantic started the battle of the Atlantic was longest continuous military campaign in World of War running from 1939 to defeat Germany in 1945.At the Allied navel blockade of Germany,announced after the declaration war, and Germany subsequent conter-blockade it was height from mid-1940 thought the end of 1943.The battle of the Atlantic pitted Uboat and other warships of the German army and aircraft of the German air force against the Royal Canadian navy, Royal navy and Aitted.The convoys, comes mainly from North American and for the most part going to united kingdom and soviet union also the British and Canadian navies and air force. The force assisted by the forces ships and aircraft of the United States from September 13 1941.The German joined by submarines of the Regia Marina after Axis ally Italy entered the war June 10 1940.As an island nation, the united kingdom was the highly dependent on the goods.Brtain required more then million tons of imported per weekend in order to survive and fight. In essence, the battle of Atlantic was a tonnage war Allied struggle to the Britain and Axis shipping enable so Britain keep fighting. On 1942 onwards, Germans sought to prevent their buildup and the German surface raiders by ending it on 1942 and defeating the U-
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Volume 2 Issue 8 boat by mid-1943,thought losses to the U-boat continued to war’s end. Babe Ruth By: Trevor Lemke My historical person is Babe Ruth considerably the greatest baseball player off all time. He has many nicknames, “The Great Bambino”, “The Sultan Of Swat”, “The Big Bam”, and many more. He had 714 home runs, 2,213 runs batted in, 2,062, 690, He is a baseball legend and will go down in history as one of the greatest of all time. One of the most famous things he was known for was in a clutch chance to win the game he pointed to the stands in centerfield with his bat basically giving sign that, that was where the ball was going, and then he nailed the ball exactly where he pointed and it was a homerun and he called his hit exactly. He played from 1914 to 1935 with 22 seasons under his belt. He was an outfielder for Yankees and mainly known for playing for them, he was an outfielder for the Atlanta Braves and also a pitcher for the Boston Red Socks and through it all his number was always 3. Some interesting facts about The Great Bambino was. He was born February 6, 1895, in Pigtown, Baltimore, MD. He died August 16, 1948, in Manhattan, New York City, NY. 1. His real name besides the nicknames, was George Herman Ruth, and so was his father’s. He is the only player with that last name in major league history. A crazy fact about him was before he turned eight, Babe Ruth had already started chewing tobacco and already had drank whiskey for the first time. He was sent to live at



St. Mary’s Industrial School for Boys, a Catholic reform school, and listed as incorrigible. And one last fact was Babe Ruth is the only player since the turn of the 20th century to lead his league in Triple Crown categories as both a hitter and a pitcher and he did it in the span of three years. His early life was kind of hard and at age seven, Babe Ruth was sent to St. Mary's Industrial School for Boys, a reformatory where he learned life lessons and baseball skills from Brother Matthias Boutlier of the Christian Brothers, the school's disciplinarian and a capable baseball player. In 1914, Babe Ruth was signed to play minor-league baseball for the Baltimore Orioles but was soon sold to the Red Sox where he would become pitcher. By 1916, he had a good reputation as an amazing pitcher who sometimes hit long home runs like a slugger, an unusual feature for any player in the pre-1920 dead-ball era. Even though Babe Ruth won 23 games in a season, twice, as a pitcher and was a member of three World Series championship teams with Boston Red Socks, he wanted to play every day and was allowed to change back into an outfielder. With regular playing time, he broke the MLB single-season home run record in 1919.
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Volume 2 Issue 8 Neymar Santos Sr. His Father used to be a soccer player and Neymar got his skills from him who got better and better the more he practiced. Soon at a young age he got assigned to a national team call brazil and later he got in one of a famous team called fc Barcelona.



Neymar by: Freddy Chavez



Harry Styles History By: Abby Rothmeyer



Neymar was born in brazil February 5 1992 and plays in brazil and plays in one of the most famous team fc barca. Neymar da Silva Santos Junior was only 18 when he made his senior debut for Brazil. In 2010 he finished his season with 42 goals in 60 games. On May 24, 2013 he was first signed in with one of the most famous teams Barcelona. In la liga he scored about 20 goals and he played in about 25 games. Neymar is known for a lot of different things like dribbling skills, ability of both feet, his acceleration, and finishing. He has a high level of attacking but his defending skills. If you put his skills in numbers in 1-100 he mostly has the points in 70 and higher. The highest number to 100 would be 94 in aggression which is not that good. He has a points of 90 in three things they are attack, ball control, and acceleration. Lot of people don’t know about neymar's early life some people don’t even know where he was born. Neymar was born in Mogi das Cruzes, Sao Paulo, in brazil. His full name is Neymar da Silva Santos Junior And he was named after his father and his father's name was



Harry styles was born February 1, 1994. He grew up having a normal life, but always loved singing since the age of 3. He’s always loved to annoy his older sister Gemma and his parents, Ann Cox, who recently got remarried changing her name to twist, and she was happily married to Desmond Styles, (which is where Harry got his last name from) Harry's “new” dad is now Robin Twist were always proud of him. While Harry was in high school he had a band by the name of White Eskimo with some of his school friends. They did many covers and wrote few songs but Harry wanted to continue with his dream so he auditioned for the X-Factor. He went through to round two and continued. He soon moved on continuing to the next few rounds until one of the judges decided something. Simon Cowell was the one to call five boys on stage, Niall Horan, Zayn Malik, Liam Payne, Louis Tomlinson, And Harry styles. He decided to put them into a
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Volume 2 Issue 8 group. Harry was the one to name the group “One Direction.”



technonlogy.Indian War broke lose and the Pontiac something.



They continued on the show and placed in 3rd. But Harry and his mates didn't stop Simon placed them on his contract and they made their first single “What Makes You Beautiful.” soon making five albums. With non stop tours, over 50 Awards, many music awards, almost 100 songs and their fan base has broken many records. The boys have finally said they want to take a break for around 18 months to relax after everything but the boys have promised to be back and want to continue their passion of music for now. French Indian War By: Caleb McCain



Patrick Roberts By: Jordan Fay






It started 1754 in North America it was between the British and the French. George Washington led the British for the win against the French. Fought for domination over North America. There was no clear victor and it ended with the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle. The first battle Washington defeats the French in a surprise attack. The second attack French took Fort Necessity. The British make peace with the native Americans. Montréal fell to British and the British signed finishing the surrender of Canada. French had all possessions east of the Mississippi except New Orleans. That was called the Treaty Of Paris and the French and ya.Smallpox affected the war a lot. Like it got people so sick and they had to go to the hospital a lot.Execpt they didn’t really have the



Patrick Roberts was born on February 5th, 1997, he is 18 years old. His whole name Patrick John Joseph Roberts. He’s a soccer player who plays for Manchester City. His number is 27 and he’s a Winger. He’s 5 ft and 5 ½in tall. He signed to join Manchester City on July 19, 2015. He won 2 games in the 2015 season. And only lost 1 game in his whole 2015 career. So he played 3 games total. His rating for soccer and his stats is 6.01. Patrick Roberts was born Kingston upon Thames, Greater London. Also both of his parents are from Merseyside. He was a big fan of Liverpool FC (A soccer team). His number is 27. That is some things and history about Patrick Roberts, Pro Footballer.
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Volume 2 Issue 8 and it is a place where you want to live on and we should keep it a good place and make it better for more generations after us. For me I would like to have kids and grandkids and nephews live on this earth and live on a clean and nice place.



Earth Day By Josh Hedges



In the 1970’s Earth Day was started on April 22,1970 and it is still now going on. The reason we should have Earth Day is because we are chopping down all of our trees and losing our air that we breathe. Another reason why is because with all the smoke and gas that is going out into the air, and if it keeps going on it would mean we would be like China where there is pollution in the air and some have died from it. We should use electric car and our power plants should have a different way of giving us electricity. Our air pollution is really bad because we are running our air on purpose and you should be able to fix that.



Instead of chopping down trees we should keep them and we should use blow dryers instead of paper towels because we use our trees and we need those to breathe with. The Carbon Dioxide is outrageous because we are loosing a lot of our plants and animals and they need to have a habitat to live in because those trees are their homes and without that they have nowhere to live. Everyone in the world needs to pick up their trash and recycle because no one likes to see a dirty place/the earth. We need to have an earth and we all know that we no do not want to end up living like the movie Wall-e where you have to go live up in space. You should always be a role model and do the right thing when it comes to earth day. ENGLISH CIVIL WAR



Another reason why we should take care of our is because of all the littering that has been going on around the earth. On my birthday one year I and my family went to Bayliss and Roberts Park and we went there and picked up all the garbage and trash that was on the ground and that was my birthday present for that year and it was really fun. I have seen people always through things on the ground and it makes me and my whole family mad because we always spend our own time picking up trash to make our earth look good and they just throw things on the ground and we have to pick it right back up. The earth is a good place to be on



The English civil war is about how the English didn’t want the parliaments. So they rebelled a lot when I say a lot I mean a lot they rebelled so much that it got recorded in history. Just kidding but for real now they rebelled from 1637 to 1640. They had 3 English wars but they ended up stopping. Because there was so many deaths many people lost innocent people for no reason civilians that's the
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Volume 2 Issue 8 word people who were just sitting and going by there boring average day life not knowing 50,000 of them would die. There were at least 1,030,000 casualties in the American civil war 250,000 by the war and 50,000 by disease see that he was actually wasn't that bad it was mostly natural causes. they found over 60 million limbs after the war. The Civil War was a contest marked by the ferocity and frequency of battle. Over four years, 237 named battles were fought, as were many more minor actions and skirmishes, which were often characterized by their bitter intensity and high casualties. "The American Civil War was to prove one of the most ferocious wars ever fought". Without geographic objectives, the only target for each side was the enemy's soldier



The Mysterious Man Who Murdered 8 Students by Brandi Williams



students over privacy invasion. he tried to attempt suicide the next day. The kids seemed to had been peeping at him so he thought they were stalking him, and got mad and killed them. after he killed them his mom reported 21 year old yan yanming to the police after he tried to commit suicide the place where he killed the people was at No.2 high school it happened around 11:45 on a Thursday, Yan Yanming was put to death Tuesday in a central province, where he was convicted of attacking the boys on November 25 in the city of ruzhou,the official xinhua news agency said, the trial and execution were unusually swift for Chinese courts, and might had been expedited in an effort to reassure the public amid a series of such knife attacks at Chinese schools. The agency said that yan confess and said he slashed the children out of hatred, before he got taken away, His mom was disappointed but horrified that her son had to get executed. She couldn’t take the pain of it, yan yanming was born 1983 and died January 18, 2005



In 2004 a man name yan yanming committed murder. he murdered over eight people in china and injured over 2 people with a knife. the man killed the
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Volume 2 Issue 8 Angelina Jolie By Maxie Torgerson



YouTube Founded By. Anthony Arenas 14 she had a serious relationship for 2 years and her mother allowed her to live together in her home. Angelina Jolie won the Emmy award in 1998 and then she won the golden globe in 1998 etc and she did a human rights and women's rights. Jolie on march 10 Jolie had adopted her first child and then seven months later Maddox chivan from an orphanage in battambang Columbia he was born Rath Vibol on august 5 2001 in a local village after twice visiting Colombia and she won a lot of awards and she was in a lot of movies . She did a career on February 16th 2013 at age 37 Jolie underwent a preventive double mastectomy after she had 87% risk of developing breast cancer due to a defective BRCA1 gene her mental family history warranted .



11 years ago on February 14, 2005, YouTube was launched. YouTube became the biggest video sharing website in the world, and still is. YouTube is a website where you can post and see videos online for free. Ever since YouTube came out many people became rich and famous. For an example the YouTuber with the most subscribers is a guy who's name is Felix kjellberg, aka Pewdiepie with over 41 million subscriber and the YouTuber with the less subscribers is probably you with 0 subscribers. Anyway YouTube is also a job where you can get money for posting videos, but you can only get money if you have a lot of subscribers. Also Most of the content on YouTube has been uploaded by individuals, but media corporations including CBS, the BBC, VEVO, HULU, and other organizations offer some of their material via YouTube, as part of the YouTube partnership program. Unregistered users can watch videos, and registered users can upload videos to their channels. Videos considered to contain potentially offensive content are available only to registered users affirming themselves to be at least 18 years old.
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Volume 2 Issue 8 Father’s day -Cheyenne greenwood Father’s day is a day to spend with your father like most people do and make them feel honored for being a father. It’s a day for a father and his kid or kids to bond and have father kid or kid’s time. Father’s day is a good day to take your dad out to eat or some place to spend time with him. A lot of people don't get to see their father’s that much so it would be amazing to spend time with your dad Father are an amazing this to have and some don’t so just be lucky u have a dad and spend every second of every minute of every hour of every day to spend with him. This day is an amazing days for fathers a few years after father’s day they made a thing called international men's day. It’s for guys and boys who dose not have any kids. Father’s day is like a 3rd Christmas in a year for Father because they get their birthday then Father’s day then Christmas that’s a lot of gifts.



2001, Walker gained international fame for his portrayal of Brian O'Conner in the street racing action film The Fast and the Furious, and would reprise the role in five of the next six installments. He also starred in films such as Eight Below, Timeline, Into the Blue, Joy Ride and Running Scared. Outside of acting, Walker was the face of The Coty Prestige fragrance brand Davidoff Cool Water for Men, and starred in the National Geographic Channel series, Expedition Great White. He also founded the charity "Reach Out Worldwide" (ROWW), an organization providing relief efforts for areas affected by natural disasters. He was often praised for his off-screen charity work, and as a performer. Walker died in a single-vehicle collision on November 30, 2013, alongside friend Roger Rodas. Three films that he was involved in at the time were released posthumously: Hours (2013), Brick Mansions (2014) and Furious 7 (2015). The song "See You Again" by Wiz Khalifa, which appeared on the Furious 7 soundtrack, is a tribute to Walker. The song is nominated for the Golden Globe Awards for Best Original Song at the 73rd Golden Globe Awards.



Paul William Walker life by, Dylon Clark he was born (September 12, 1973– November 30, 2013) was an American actor. Walker began his career gueststarring in several television shows such as The Young and the Restless and Touched by an Angel. Walker gained prominence with breakout roles in coming-of-age and teen films such as She's All That and Varsity Blues. In
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Volume 2 Issue 8 history and history is what makes us who and where we are today. He is a good example as well for his determination is honor worthy and as students here at Wilson determination is just what we need especially as eighth graders getting ready to start our lives as highschoolers.



King Canute IV By: Justine Mayberry



Canute IV leader of Denmark was born 1042, unlike other kings born onto a pedestal since the day he was born, (which is unknown) Canute built his way up, competing with his brother, Harold the third. However Canute showed himself worthy and married into money to his mistress, Adela. Canute supported the Catholic church and had many hopes of nourishing traditions of the Danish empires as a fair king however, Canute has been interpreted many different ways over decades from a ruthless king who abused his fellow peasants, the man has also been twisted into a selfless ruler that was fair yet determined and back again. Rebels violently sliced Canute in a church in front of a whole alter, Canute died from these very citizens that claimed he was a saint. Canute did not fall into a instant death yet he later died from a puncture between the hips and ribs, the flank. He death date was July 10th 1086 If you want to know more about Canute you can still visit the grave today St. Canute's Church where his casket is still kept. They do this to honor Canute for his honor as a king and his devoted ways with religion, Canute was Roman Catholic and strongly supported the churches as well. Canute is a good thing to learn about because he is apart of our



Although King Canute IV had many people that were against him including his two brothers Olaf and Harold Caunte proved himself worthy and did very well for himself in life and as a king and as a person in general and he’s this model person that not many people know about but its always good to learn new things especially about people who would do anything to make a mark in history.



Wes Craven By Alexia Kyle



Wes Craven was famous for his movies or anything that he directed in. Wes mainly made horror movies. My favorite move made by Wes craven's Nightmare On Elm Street. Know I’m going to tell you a little bit about him, Craven was born in Cleveland Ohio on August 2nd,1939 (my birthday). He was raised in a very strict Baptist home. Wes taught at Madrid- Waddington High School in Madrid, New York. During this time, he
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Volume 2 Issue 8 purchased a used 16mm film camera and began making short movies. The first film that he made was The Last House On The Left. Then later in 1984 he made the movie Nightmare On Elm Street. That movie became a huge hit it was known as his best time seller.Freddy Krueger and Jason Voorhees, appeared together in the slasher film Freddy vs. Jason (2003). Then when he was making Nightmare on elm street Johnny Depp played in it and it was one of his first major film roles.



Mitt Romney By: Taylor Lessig



Craven had two kids with the first woman he married, Jonathan and Jessica. Jonathan became a writer and director. Another one of his all time famous movies were the Scream movies. Like how people dress up for the holiday in ghost face mask that's what the scream movies is based on. Three of his other famous movies are Diary of the dead, Take my soul, Scream four. Those are some of his famous Diary of the dead is scary and cool that movie was made in 2008. Take my soul was made in 2010. Then scream four was made in 2011. Then the very last move that he made was the girl in the photographs that was made in 2015 before Wes Craven died. Wes Craven was an awesome director. This article is for him and all that he's done. For his famous movies. He died in Los Angeles on August 30,2015. He was 76 years old, he died of brain cancer.



Mitt Romney was born in March 12,1947 and he is still alive he is 68 years old and he has 5 kids and there names are Tagg,Matthew,Joshua,Benjamin,And Craig. He had/has a wife named Ann Romney and they were in a car and got in a car accident and his wife died but he survived and that day he was very sad. He was filthy rich I mean very very very very wealthy like 190 to 250 million dollars wealthy and he was so wealthy that he kept having more money come more towards to him .Mitt Romney got to meet Barack Obama after the presidential election in 2012.He also tried to run for president in 2016 but he got elected out by the republicans. He also tried to elect for president in 2008 also but of all the attempt he had miserably failed and he had to back home go back to the drawing board. He
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Volume 2 Issue 8 also was so good that he got numbers of honorary doctorates, including in business from University of Utah in the year of 1999.Also in a law from Bentley college in 2002 and in 2004.There is more about his education but there will be not enough room. He also got elected for the 50 most beautiful people list in 2002.in 2004, a foundation that promotes the truce. By 1999, Bain Capital was on its way towards becoming one of the foremost private equity firms in the nation. Romney ran as a businessman who stated he had created ten thousand jobs and as a Washington outsider with a solid family image and moderate stances on social issue. The day after the election, Romney returned to Bain Capital, but the loss had a lasting effect; he told his brother, "I never want to run for something again unless I can win”. When Mitt Romney’s father died he donated his inheritance to BYU’s.He also joined the board, as vice chair of the points of the fountain.



heating stoves in the coach spilled out coals and ignited its wooden timbers. The other car was badly smashed. About fifty people died at the bottom of the gorge or shortly thereafter and dozens more were injured. Rescuers from the small rural community responded with haste, but there was almost nothing they could do but listen to the cries of the dying and carry away the dead and injured thrown clear of the fiery wreck. The next day and in the weeks that followed newspapers across the country carried news of the Angola Horror one of the deadliest railway accidents to that point in U.S. history



.



Angola Horror By Matthew barker On December 18 1876 the Buffalo and Erie Railroad’s eastbound New York Express derailed as it approached the high truss bridge over Big Sister Creek, just east of the small settlement of Angola, New York, on the shores of Lake Erie. The last two cars of the express train were pitched completely off the tracks and plummeted into the creek bed below. When they struck bottom, one of the wrecked cars was immediately engulfed in flames as the
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Volume 2 Issue 8 (Weird Al in his parody of Lorde’s song “Royal”, titled “Foil.”) Kevin Gates By: Lexi Carroll



I did Kevin Jerome Gilyard his stage name is Kevin gates . He was born February 5, 1986, his age is 29. He is a male rapper. He was born in New Orleans and raised in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. When he was younger he loved rap music he listened to Master P, Hot boy$. He started rapping at 14 years old. Gates first received attention with his 2008 single "Get in the Way" featuring Lil Boosie. He is managed by Young Money Entertainment. In February of 2013 he announced he will be with Atlantic records. His album By Any Means was released on March 17, 2014 was 17 on the top 200. He has a daughter her name is Islah he is inspired by her. He takes his family everywhere he goes. On August 30, 2015, video footage was released of Kevin Gates kicking a female in the chest. “Weird Al” Yankovic By: Anna Cary



Knowing a lot of the kids in this school would rather listen to rap, pop, etc., most people will not know who this man is. Though I’d rather listen to alternative/rock and such, I also like to listen to parodies of songs. Especially ones of songs I already know. Whether or not you know him, I hope you’ll enjoy this bit of information on the man we know as “Weird Al” Yankovic, a lyrical legend since 1978. Alfred Matthew “Weird Al” Yankovic was born on October 23rd, 1959. (Though you probably don’t care, my birthday is October 23rd as well.) He was born and raised in California. He started kindergarten a year early, and skipped 2nd grade. He got his first accordion at the age of 6. He had lessons for only 3 years, then continued on his own. He graduated in 1975, went to college to study architecture. Later on, in 1978, he recorded his first song, which surprisingly wasn’t a parody. “Take Me Down”, then going by Alfred Yankovic. “That when the wind is right you can even smell the cows” is a line that can be heard in this song. He sent it into a comedy radio show called Dr. Demento, where they played it for the first time. The next year, the song “My Sharona” by The Knack was released. He made a parody called, “My Bologna”, sending it into the Dr. Demento show again. He later on met The Knack, who recommended him a 6 month record label, which was the start of his success. He has released 14 albums since 1983. He’s mostly known by older people, but still known by millions. He’s
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Volume 2 Issue 8 made parodies of many different artists, including Nirvana, Iggy Azalea, Lady Gaga, and more. He’s even written some original songs, including his first one, “Take Me Down”, “Lame Claim To Fame”, and “First World Problems.” His most famous parodies would include, “Fat”, “Eat It”, Rocky Road”, “Amish Paradise”, “White & Nerdy”, and a whole lot more. Weird Al has really had an impact on my life. I remember listening to him as a little girl with my dad and brother, sitting in the car as we waited for my dad’s friend to come out of his house to drop off some turkey (which was pretty often for some reason.) Weird Al was even my first concert, and I own a T-shirt with him on it. I really enjoy his music, and so has a bunch of people over the years. Though I can’t say all the reasons why I like him, as this is already pretty long, and that’s not the point of this article, I was honored to write this. Here is how “Weird Al” Yankovic grew up and came to be who he is today.



have the same birthdays, September 17. He was born in Carol City, Florida. His parents raised him , as well as 7 sisters, witch sing in a Gospel. His brother in law was a hype man for a local rap group in the 9th grade. Him and a few other people started to record music. His brother in law was in a hype local rap group. The GroundHoggz had been a three-man group, with members who lived in the same apartment complex as Flo Rida so he hung out with them and raped for them. Rida's work with 2 Live Crew member Fresh Kid Ice Flo Rida signed with Poe Boy in 2006 and began working with artist. his first album was released in march 2008. his first single was low it was a really good hit it blow up on billboard. His song welcome to my house is really big right now. After the success of Mail on Sunday, Flo Rida made guest performances on other R&B, rap, and pop singles so that helped him become who he is to today as a rapper and singer. He is really big at the moment. LIGHTNING IS ELECTRICITY By: Bethanie Suarez



Flo Rida by: Kindra O’Neal



Tamar Lacel Dillard stage name as “ Flo Rida”. Flo Rida is an American rapper. I picked Flo Rida because me and him



-Ben franklin performing his kite experiment.
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Volume 2 Issue 8 There was a time where we did not know what lightnings was made out of. That time is gone, because we now know. Thanks to Benjamin Franklin, he figured it out. Back in the 1740’s electricity was not needed that much, they called it “useless.” People used it for magic tricks making sparks. Electricity now is much different than it was back then. Ben Franklin found electricity interesting, he believed that electricity could be used for more than just magic tricks. Benjamin noticed that electricity had a lot in common with lightning. Some things that he noticed that they had in common were that they both created light, they both had a particular smell, and they both are attracted to metal. At one point he got the idea that lighting and electricity where the same thing. Soon other people knew about his idea but no one ever tested it. One day Franklin decided to test his theory, all he needed was something that could get close to the clouds so it would attract the lightning. He needed that because where he lived (philadelphia) there were no tall building or hills. He decided to make a kite out of his handkerchief, some sticks and some string, he flew the kite up and it worked. Franklin and some other scientist in europe proved that lightning and electricity are the same thing. So the next time you watch a lighting storm roll by remember that it's all electricity and we found that out all thanks to Benjamin Franklin.



The Miracle on Ice Started February 22 By : Zach Hauxwell



America In The Olympic Center 1980 The Miracle on Ice is the hockey game that happened on February 22nd 1980 at the 1980 winter Olympics. The included the teams of the united states national team, and the Soviet Union National Team. This all took place at Lake Placid, New York. the Last six years of the Olympics Russia Got Gold medals all those years. Then when 1980 hit, the us took the gold medal the year which ended Russia’s streak. This all started because when Russia and America were in their time where they wanted to be better than each other with nuclear bombs, etc. So they ended up ending it all with a hockey match in the Olympics. Tied 2-2 after the first period, the Soviets brought in the only goal for the second period. Mark Johnson's goal in the third brought the US back. With ten minutes left to the game, Mike Eruzione scored the famous fourth and winning goal and with Jim Craig's solid play at the net the US team defeated the Soviets 4-3. After all of that the soviet union and the united states of America never really have as much problems with each other like they did back in 1980
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Volume 2 Issue 8 and under. So This is really all that happened in the miracle on ice game. At the last 10 minutes of the game, at the Last Seconds, America scored making the game 4 - 3 winning. The First period, a guy named Vladimir got the first shot for the soviet union making it 1 and 0. The u.s. ended up getting the next score but at the end of the period, the soviet union made it 2 - 1. At the second period the soviet union scored another, then us, then the soviet union scored again. On the third period the score was 3-3. The game was wrapping up to an end but then at the 10 minute mark they got the lead 4-3. 10 Minutes they were defending and defending when at the last seconds the crowd was counting down the seconds, 20, 19, 18, 17. Then When They won the scorer that got them into the lead, Herb Brooks went into the locker room and cried. Then there team started chanting “ GOD BLESS AMERICA”. This is all that basically happened at the miracle on ice that changed hockey history forever. -Last Minute of the Miracle on Ice GameApril 2 1917, World War One. By: Heidi Wakehouse.



I chose the topic of World War one, because it was one of our countries hardest disaster. It was the first war that



we ever had, and millions were left dead. This war paved the way for major political changes, including revolutions in many of the nations involved. It was an eye opening event for the US. It’s an overall interesting, and a major event that changed the way we live, which is why I chose this topic. In 1917, April 2nd, president Woodrow Wilson asked our congress for a declaration of war. Before this, he had never been cheered on in the Capital in his entire life. Our congress voted overwhelmingly of a war declaration war on Germany. Woodrow, declared war because he said “ The world must be safe for democracy.” The war did not start on April second however, this was just when Woodrow Wilson had said he wanted a declaration for war, which is known as today as World War One or The Great War. The war officially started on, July 28 1914. World War One, was a war that centered around Europe with many countries involved. United Kingdom/British Empire, France and the Russian Empire known as the allies. Against the Central Powers of Germany and Austria-Hungary. Italy, Japan, and of course the United States, joined the allies, while the Ottoman Empire and Bulgaria joined the Central Powers with Germany. This war didn’t officially end until November 11, 1918. Making it last a total of four years, three months, and two weeks. The allies (The U.S) won the very first war, giving us, and the other countries more power essentially. This war was one of the biggest events in the U.S history, leaving many dead, and resulting in the victory of the Allies.
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Volume 2 Issue 8 Ronda Rousey By: Maya Campbell



Ronda Rousey at her premiere for expendables Ronda Rousey is the best female athlete in the world! You may have a difference of opinion, but she has opened up many opportunities for women in sports. Especially mixed martial arts (MMA). Women would not be able to fight in the Ultimate Fighting Championship (UFC) if Ronda was not determined to make it happen. Rousey is the strongest, most determined women on this planet. Ronda is not your average twenty-eight year old and this is her story so put your hands up because this is going to be a fight. Ronda Jean Rousey was born February 1, 1987 in Riverside California. She had many struggles from the beginning. When she was born her umbilical cord was wrapped around her neck causing brain damage resulting in her ability to not speak till she was about six. Ronda and her dad, Ron, were really close and did a lot together. One day Ron was sledding with Ronda and her sisters. He ended up crashing a tree and breaking his back. He life was very difficult after that and with all the stress



and not being able to work he had committed suicide when Ronda was eight. Ronda didn't know what to do without her dad. She was very shy and didn't like to hangout with other kids. Rousey’s mom, AnnMaria De Mars was an Olympic gold medalist in judo in 1984. Her mom thought that she would benefit from being in judo and it would make her more happy and an opportunity to get her frustration out. When Ronda was sixteen she grew to love the sport and would compete even if she was injured. Ronda joined the women’s judo team and earned the bronze medal at the 2008 Olympics. This was just the beginning of Rousey’s professional career. Ronda started fighting in Strikeforce because women couldn’t fight in the UFC. The UFC president, Dana White said that women would never fight in the UFC as long as he was the president. He wouldn’t have said that if he knew Ronda and how she fought. One day Ronda was at a fight and she talked to Dana and she said that one day she will fight in the UFC for him. Dana just chuckled and walked off. A few years’ later women were accepted into the UFC because of Ronda. The sport continues to grow and grow. Every woman who likes MMA thanks Rousey for her determination in the sport. Ronda still fights and is now 12-1 following her lose to Holly Holm. Ronda would also be my hero and I look up to her as a strong, determined woman.
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Isaiah at an game playing for the Boston Celtics. College Career; Isaiah Thomas received “blessings” from Nate Robinson the a Washington Huskies star to wear his jersey (#2). In a game against Western Washington, Isaiah had scored 21 points in 9-of-12 field goals. He had scored the season-high 27 in a 81-67 home win over Morgan State on December 30, 2008. As a freshman in college, Thomas made an immediate impact upon arrival for the Washington Huskies during 2008-09 season. He averaged 15.5 points, 2.6 assists, and 3.0 rebounds. Sophomore year the scoring output continued as he raised his averages to 16.9 points, 3.2 assists and 3.9 rebounds. On March 12, 2011 Isaiah had scored 28 points and hit a gamewinning buzzer beater in overtime to lead the Huskies to victory over Arizona in the championship game. March 31, 2011, he officially announced he was going to forgo his senior year season and enter the NBA draft. Professional Career: Isaiah had started off playing for the Sacramento Kings from year 2011-2014. before the 2011 NBA draft, Isaiah participated in his own pre draft documentary called “Road To The NBA-The Isaiah Thomas Story.” Isaiah Thomas was drafted as the 60th pick by the Kings in second round of the 2011 NBA draft. He was the final



pick. On February 19, 2012, Isaiah recorded his first double-double with 23 points and 11 assists against the Cleveland Cavaliers. March 1, 2012, Thomas was named the February Western Conference NBA Rookie of the Month after averaging 12.2 points and 4.4 assists per game. This would be the first time someone who was picked in the NBA draft would win the Rookie of the Month award. Isaiah then started playing for the Phoenix Suns in 2014-2015. On July 12, 2014, he was acquired by the Phoenix Suns in an sign-and-trade deal that also sent the rights of Alex Oriakhi to the kings. In August of 2014 Isaiah had undergone successful arthroscopy to his left wrist. He went on to make his debut for the Suns in the team’s season-opener against Los-Angeles Lakers. He made 23 points, 3 assists and 1 rebound in an 199-99 win. In the next game they played against the San Antonio Spurs on October 31, Isaiah had made 23 points in an 94-89 point win. After missing 8 games because of an ankle injury, he returned to action on December 12 and scored 10 points in the Suns’ 102-105 loss to the Detroit Pistons. On January 21, 2015, he recorded a season high 27 points off the bench in an 118-113 victory. Isaiah started playing for the Boston Celtics in 2015-present. February 19, 2015, Isaiah was traded to the Boston Celtics in exchange for Marcus Thornton. Three days later he made his debut for the Celtics as he recorded 21 points and 5 rebounds off the bench in an 111-118 overtime loss to the Los Angeles Lakers. On March 25, he returned after missing 8 games with a bruised lower back to score just four
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Volume 2 Issue 8 points in 20 minutes of action in a 86-93 loss to the Miami Heat. April 8, Isaiah scored a season-high 34 points in an 113-103 win against the Detroit Pistons. April 20 Isaiah was named the next runner up for the 2015 Sixth Man of the Year Award. On October 28, 2015, he scored a game high 27 points off the bench in the Celtics’ season opening win over the Philadelphia 79ers. December 16, 2015 he tied his career high of 38 points in a loss to Detroit Pistons. Nelson Mandela By: Valerie Angel



Nelson Mandela was imprisoned for 27 years by the South African government. He went to prison for standing up to a government that was committing abuse to the black South Africans. He was released from prison on February 11, 1990. Soon after his release, he wanted to get rid of the government that put him in prison. On May 10, 1994 Nelson Mandela was sworn in as the first black president of South Africa, as president he improved the living standards of South Africa’s blacks. Fought for human rights and discouraged blacks from retaliating against the white citizens. Nelson wanted peace and basic human rights for all South African citizens. In 1993 Nelson Mandela won the Nobel Peace Prize for all of the work he had done. Nelson Mandela died December 5, 2013 after a long battle with lung infections. Peanuts Comic Strips By: Amunique Harrison



Nelson Rolihlahla Mandela was born July 18, 1918. He was born into the Thembu royal family. Mandela grew up in the village of Qunu. He spent his time playing with other children and herding sheep. His parents couldn’t read and knew education was important so they sent him to a Methodist school when he was seven. Later he attended a mission school. He loved English, history and geography. Nelson Mandela attended Fort Hare University, where he was asked to leave because he protested the school’s policies, and the University of Witwatersrand, where he studied law.



Charles M. Schulz was born November 26, 1922 in Minneapolis, MN. He grew up in St. Paul, MN. He was an only child. Charlie loved drawing his family dog, Spike. Spike ate unusual things, like pins & tacks. Charles went to Gordon Elementary School. Being so smart he was allowed to skip two grades. He
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Volume 2 Issue 8 graduated from Central High School. During his high school years his drawings were rejected for the high school yearbook. However, now there is a 5 foot statue of Snoopy in the main office of the school. From June 1947 to January 1950 he drew a one panel Weekly series of “Li’L Folks” that was published in the St. Paul Pioneer Press. Also during this time he developed a 4 panel comic strip using the character Charlie Brown, and a dog that looked like Snoopy. “Peanuts” was born and the first appearance was Oct. 2, 1950. It was published in seven newspapers. “Peanuts” had a slow beginning at first, but now it’s one of most popular comic strip of all time. “Peanuts” was published in 2,600 newspapers, 75 countries and 21 different languages. It ran for 50 years. Charles Schulz drew 18,000 strips. “Peanuts” made $1 billion a year from revenues from merchandise and product endorsements. Schultz made anywhere from $30 to $40 million a year. In December 1965 a “Charlie Brown Christmas” aired on TV. It won an Emmy award. On February 12, 2000 Charles died at home in his sleep from cancer. The next day the very last “Peanuts” comic strip was published in the weekly Sunday paper. He predicted the strip would outlive him because the issues were drawn weeks in advance. On May 27 that year he was honored by more than 100 other cartoonists by incorporating “Peanuts” characters into their comic strips. Even though Charles Schulz has



died, “Peanuts” and Charlie Brown still lives on to this day. Will Smith By: Dominic Lewis & Jasmine Wright Willard Carroll “Will” Smith was born on September 25, 1968, in West Pennsylvania. He has three siblings. Will attended a private catholic elementary school. He graduated from Overbrook High School. Will didn’t go to college but was offered scholarship to MIT, he turned it down because he wanted to be a rapper. Will was the MC of the hip-hop duo DJ Jazzy Jeff & The Fresh Prince. They sang humorous radio friendly songs. Will & his group won the first ever Grammy in the rap category. He had a problem spending too much money & didn’t pay taxes. The IRS took his possessions and garnished his income. In 1990 Fresh Prince of Bel-air TV series became popular and it paved his way to be a huge star. In 1993 Will had his first major role in a drama movie. Will started the box office hit “Independence Day”, in 1996. Will has starred in a lot of movies. Some movies you might know are, “Men in Black”, “Men in Black ll”, “Men in Black lll” “The Matrix,” “Wild, Wild West” and the newly released “Concussion.” Will has been married twice, he is now married to Jada Pinkett Smith, he has three children. Jaden smith, Trey Smith and Willow Smith. His boy, Jaden starred in the movies “After Earth” and the “Pursuit of Happiness”
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Volume 2 Issue 8 with him. Willow starred in “I am Legend.” Will Smith is an amazing actor and he will probably be in many more movie in the near future.



A Day In History; May 29th By Amber Fallet On May 29th, 1953 Edmund Hillary and Tenzing Norgay become the first explorers that reach the summit of Mount Everest. Mount Everest is the highest mountain in the world at 29,035 ft. The announcement came out on June 2nd. Many attempts have been made before but not quite have reached the top of the summit. People had came very close to top of Everest, close as 300 ft. but had to turn back. Here’s a little background about Hillary & Tenzing. Tenzing Norgay was born on May, 29th, 1914. Edmund Hillary was born July, 20th, 1919. Tenzing was born in Khumbu, Khumjung, Nepal. Hillary was born in Auckland, New Zealand. Tenzing & Hillary were both mountaineers. As they were climbing Mount Everest Hillary inched himself up on a crack on the mountain and it is now known and the ‘Hillary Step’. Around 11:30AM Tenzing & Hillary reached the top of the world. It was a very big achievement for them to be the first to reach the top of the summit. That was what had happened on May 29th, 1953. Stars and stripes by: Alysyn Knecht



On June 14, 1777 the united states adopted the original American flag. The flag consisted of 13 red and white alternating horizontal stripes, along with a blue rectangle in the top left corner with 13 white stars inside of it. To make this flag soldiers cut up their shirts to make the white stripes, scarlet material to form the red was secured from the red flannel petticoats of officers’ wives, the material for the blue union was secured for Capt. Abraham Swartouts blue cloth coat. Francis Hopkins was the designer of the 1777 original American flag. The design of the American flag has been modified 26 times since 1777. In 1795, the number of stars and stripes increased from 13 to 15. For a long time the flag did not change when subsequent states were admitted , probably because they didn't want to cause too much clutter. The 15 star and 15 stripe flag inspired Francis scot key to write as we know as the star spangled banner, which is the American national anthem. On April 4, 1818, a plan was passed to congress at the suggestion of the U.S. naval captain Samuel C. Reid in which the flag was changed to have 20 stars, with a new star to be added when each new state was admitted, but the number of stripes to be reduced to 13 to represent the 13 colonies. Now today our flag consist of 13 red and white alternating horizontal stripes, with a blue rectangle on the top left with 50 stars alternating in offset rows of 6 then of 5 representing the 50 states . The American flag is now conserved on June 14th of each year known as flag day. Many people argue about this but tradition holds that the new flag was first hoisted in June 1777 by the continental
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Volume 2 Issue 8 army but they argue because the first official U.S flag was flown during a battle was on august 3rd, 1777. The flag may be decorated with gold fringe surrounding the perimeter of the flag as long as it doesn’t spoil or disfigure the flag. They often use gold fringe to enhance the appearance of the flag.



He led the 1955 Montgomery Bus Boycott and helped found the Southern Christian Leadership Conference(SCLC) in 1957, serving as its first president. In 1965, he helped to organize the Selma to Montgomery marches, and the following year he and SCLC took the movement north to Chicago to work on segregated housing. In the final years of his life, King expanded his focus to include poverty and speak against the Vietnam War, alienating many of his liberal allies with a 1967 speech titled "Beyond Vietnam”. In 1968, King was planning a national occupation of Washington, D.C., to be called the Poor People's Campaign, when he was assassinated on April 4 in Memphis, Tennessee. His death was followed by riots in many U.S. cities. Cristiano Ronaldo BY: Alex Gonzalez



Martin Luther King Jr.december 10,1964 By: Skyler Redmond



African American civil rights leader Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize for his nonviolent resistance to racial prejudice in America. At 35 years of age the Georgia-born minister was the youngest person ever to receive the award. Martin Luther King, Jr. (January 15, 1929 – April 4, 1968) was an American Baptist minister, activist, humanitarian, and leader in the African-American Civil Rights Movement. King became a civil rights activist early in his career.
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Volume 2 Issue 8 Cristiano Ronaldo 3 time ballon d’or winner! Winning in 2009,2013 and 2014.Cristiano was born in a small town named san Antonio in Portugal on the date of February 5 1985.At the age of 13 Ronaldo began to play professional with a football club named Andorinha.Later on gaining and improving his skills he moved on to a better club called sporting Fc.A near by club in Lisbon. At the age of 19 he moved from Portugal to play with the red devils, a English team called Manchester United. A fee of 12 million was owed for this talented star. This amazing player ended up scoring 84 goals for this team. Winning a bunch of awards while playing for them.Ronaldo also help the red devils win the Champions League which is one of the most important tournaments you can win! Also Ronaldo won Premier league for this team. In late 2009 Cristiano Ronaldo finished a long term contract and went on with his career and joined the most valuable team on the planet (Real Madrid).His career at Madrid has be excellent, and still is to this date! His career has been so outstanding that in his first full year at the club he broke the “La Liga” Goal record. Also he was the fastest to reach 200 goals for Madrid. In 2014 he won his third ballon d’or.And in 2016 he was named “Real Madrid’s all time goal scorer.”



August 9th Thomas Edison By:Alyssa Cote’



Thomas Edison’s major innovation was an industrial research lab. Which was built Menlo park in New Jersey This was one of his best inventions that he has made. He also built the research lab with the funds of quadruplex telegraph. is where you can have four separate signals to be transferred and received on a single wire all at the same time. Also Thomas Edison was the creator of the Carbon telephone transmitter also the electric light which was the light bulb. He was trying to make a lampshade that will work for the light that he made. This is where Thomas Edison went to Alexander graham bell’s weak point in the invention. This is all of the important inventions that Thomas Edison has made in his lifetime.
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Born January 24th 1974 (Age 41) Atlanta Georgia Ed Was in The Hangover film as Stuart Was Also in the movie Harold & Kumar Escape from Guantanamo Bay



Emma Goldman was arrested for “advocating birth control” on the date of February 11th 1961. Emma Goldman was arrested for “advocating birth control” because of the law that was passed in the year of 1873 known as the Comstock act. Emma was charged with a federal offence and served one year in prison. Emma was a multiple time offender. Emma was known to disobey every law that she didn’t agree with. Emma found a lot of laws unfair and offensive and sexist. Emma was a very strong stubborn person if she disagreed with something she would let you know and try to convince you to change it and she would protest and act against it. Ed Helms by Antony Schwengel



He was in We're the millers , The loraxEd started his career in 2004 Called blackballed he was a character named bunker McLaughlin Ed's next step was a movie called Everyone's hero his character Ed helms Ed plays the piano, the bluegrass guitar, sings, and writes his own songs. If that isn’t cool enough, he’s also in a band called ‘The Lonesome Trio’ with his close friends



The Battle of Guadalcanal By Hunter Utz



The Battle of Guadalcanal took place in 1942 when U.S. Marines landed on August 7th. The landing at Guadalcanal was unopposed, but it took the Americans six months to defeat the Japanese in what was to turn into a battle of attrition. Guadalcanal is part of the Solomon Islands which lie to the northeast of Australia. Though it is a humid and jungle-covered tropical island its
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Volume 2 Issue 8 position makes it strategically important for both sides in the Pacific War. If the Japanese captured the island, they could cut off the sea route between Australia and America. If the Americans controlled the island, they would be better able to protect Australia from Japanese invasion and could also protect the Allies built up in Australia that would act as a springboard for a major assault on the Japanese. Hence the importance of the island.



Yoh lk’nal



The victory at Midway was a turning point for the Americans as after this battle, they could think in terms of re-capturing taken Pacific islands, the first confrontation was to be at Guadalcanal.



Yoh lk’nal she became a queen and she was the first girl recorded she was powerful before she died, she was defeated by calakmul. she acceded to the throne before her death, she had one of the greatest powers everyone like her and she would help people and she had one son and a husband and they helped her. she was successful and she was more important on the sarcophagus of her grandson or great grandson. she died November 4, 604 or December 23,583 she ruled until her death. Calakmul was one of the powerful cities. Palenque was one of the most popular cities since the 7th century. In Mexico it is right by Usumacinta River. It’s famous and it attracts thousands of people. The Palenque ruins date from ca.226 BC ca. AD 799. Palenque in the 5th century and extensive knowledge of the city state.



The American victory at Guadalcanal ensured that Australia was safe from an Japanese invasion while the sea route from Australia to America was also protected. The role played by the US 1st Marine Division and its commander Vandergrift have gone down in Marine Corps history.



By: Jasmyn Moreno
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